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     Merchandising 
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      CLUB AIMS To encourage the restoration, preservation and use of veteran, classic and other special interest vehicles. 

To extend to owners, drivers, friends and all persons interested in such vehicles, the hospitality, privileges and conveniences enjoyed in 

      MEETINGS On the 3rd Tuesday of each month in the Gawler Sport and Community Centre, Nixon Terrace, Gawler at 7.00pm.  
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pick up  your copy at the above mentioned meetings. 
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             The last couple of months seem to have been  

jam packed with happenings. Primarily, the swap meet 

went off well and we have identified many areas where 

we can make improvements. It was simply amazing, the 

wonderful job all the volunteers did, some putting very 

long hours on both days and whilst I have thanked you 

all, I must give a special shout out to Gavin Launer who 

continually gives so much of his time to this club. Also 

to Brian Sambell who, after tearing his hair out (whats 

left of it that is) a couple of times, brought the whole 

event  together brilliantly. 

    We’ve had some great runs with members taking 

their vehicles out for a ”hoot“to many different places. 

Alvin Jenkin’s ” Drive It old Car Day Bethany” was a 

great success, Thank you Alvin. There has been some 

comment that some catering should be provided, but as 

I understand it, it is an old fashioned picnic and the 

closer to how things were done back when these cars 

were new on the road. So next year, pack your picnic 

basket to share, and if you want music, you better take 

the fiddle. Alvin might even include some games like 

horseshoes or something. 

     I must mention the “Motorfest”, another amazing 

job by the volunteers. 106 lunches served in about an 

hour. Fred Chapman put together a beaut long weekend 

to Jamestown and a great time was had by all. Thanks 

Fred. Corrie Wake’s run to Gumeracha is always popular 

and this year was no exception. Then a run to Drury’s 

Apple & Pear Shed. I wasn’t game to do that one as I 

had been booted out of there for knocking off apples 

from the orchard about 50 years ago. Some farmers 

have long memories. Paskeville is next but after the 

time of writing this. The next lot of runs will be some-

thing to look forward to. If you have some ideas for a 

run don’t hold back let’s have a go. 

   Things are slowly moving forward regards clubrooms. 

The sub-

committee 

have been 

turning over 

many stones 

and looking at 

all options. 

Hopefully some 

announcements 

can be made 

soon.   

   The club has secured a mark 5 Jaguar in many bits 

from Sydney for restoration. I believe work has started 

and this could be the resto gang’s nemesis, although 

Trevor Evans is not the type to let a Jag in pieces get 

the better of him. 

  We have some new polo shirts, jackets and caps coming 

along. So we will all look quite dapper thanks to Trevor 

Bellchambers. 

…..Also we are having an information night for people 

who are thinking of joining a car club in November. We 

will be advertising it and it should be interesting to see 

how it goes.  

Well I did promise not to ramble on too much, so best I 

say “ see you at the next meeting “. 

May the power be with you. 

Steve Salisbury 

GVV&CVC President Steve’s 

Chat column……………………... 

 

……...STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS...STOP PRESS……. 

DECEMBER  MEETING will now be 

held one week early on TUESDAY 12th  

and not on Tuesday 19th  as per usual, due to 

Gawler Recreation Centre building works being 

carried out,         PS:   bring a plate of supper 

for this fun CHRISTMAS Meeting 
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The Beginning 

         To start this story I need to go right 
back to where it all began. Growing up I 
always had a passion for cars and how to 
make them go faster. In the house next 
door to the family home was a young me-
chanic who always had cars coming and 
going, tinkering with them and improving 
their performance. He taught me every-
thing, if my car broke I would ask him to 
have a look and he would find the fault dis-
mantle the faulty part, with me always as-
tutely watching and listening to his explana-
tions, then he would say to me OK I have 
taught you how to find the fault and dis-
mantle it now it is up to you to put it back 
together on your own. What a great teach-
er I had. 

       Dad was not a car person, they were a 
means of transport to him but he indulged 
my passion. And it was a passion in my early 
years second only to my love of surfing. In 
the early sixties jobs were plentiful and I 
used to save up enough money to work on 
my cars and to go on a surfing trip usually 
leaving my job at the time.  By the time I 
was 18 I had had numerous cars, jobs and 
travelled to many surfing spots in the quest 
for the ultimate wave.     In December 1966 
I met my ultimate passion in my life – Hel-
en, it was then I realised that I needed to 
settle down as this was serious and cars and 
surfing took a somewhat back seat. I decid-

ed that to provide a future for the both of 
us I needed a stable career and in March 
1967 I joined the Army, I spent the next 21 
years in the forces, a decision I have never 
regretted. 

The Supercar Era  

      The Australian Supercar era really came 
to the front in Australia in around 1968 with 
the GT Falcon, Holden Monaros and Valiant 
Pacer. The supercar officially died in Aus-
tralia in 1972 when a journalist (Evan 
Green) published an article in the Sydney 
Morning Herald about 160mph supercars 
becoming available to the public. These of 
course were the Phase IV Falcon GT, the 
XU1 – V8 and the V8 Charger. These cars 
were already at the development stage and 
some test examples had been made. The 
government of the day decided they were 
not going to allow these cars on our roads 
and so the Minster for Transport in the Fed-
eral Government rang all three manufactur-
ers, expressed his displeasure and the cars 
were cancelled. The three manufacturers 
continued to build their performance cars, 
the Phase IV was cancelled but the GT con-
tinued, the V8 was removed from the XU1 
and the six cylinders put back in and the V8 
charger was also slightly scaled back. You 
have got to remember that at this time the 
three manufacturers Ford, GMH and Chrys-
ler only had one thing on their mind, to win 
the big race at Bathurst nothing else 

mattered. It was big business to them and 
the motto of the time was “Win on Sunday 
Sell on Monday” and it worked, the cars 
literally walked out the showrooms. 

     Due to my military career I missed all of 
this action; I spent from early March 1968 
to early April 1969 in Vietnam. Helen and I 
were married in April 1969 and I purchased 
a Bellet as our family car.   In February 1970 
we were posted to Papua New Guinea re-
turning to Australia in April 1972.  We took 
our Bellet to Port Moresby but as there was 
only 60km of bitumen roads at the time we 
did not use it much and bought a Renault 
Gordini as a run around come bush basher. 
We did not have much going on in PNG re-
garding auto racing and so my passion for 
cars went on the backburner so to speak.   
There were a lot of motor vehicles imported 
directly to PNG by dealers, a lot of which 
never saw the light of day in Australia and 
of course they were duty free and we could 
take them back to Australia provided we 
had owned them for 18 months prior to our 
return. My car passion became ignited one 
day when I noticed a new arrival in the ford 
dealer. It was a Mk1 Red BDA Escort, big 
flared guards and a lotus twin cam engine. I 
had never seen anything like it before and 
was hooked. I spoke to a friend about it and 
he said “why do you want to buy that, the 
Bellets’ up here have twin cam engines and 
for $150 we can put one in your 1966 Bellet 
and it will be just as quick”. I could not get 
the $150 out quick enough and the trans-
plant was done. 

        We returned to Australia in 1972. We 
flew from Port Moresby to Cairns and the 
Bellet followed a few days later in a Bristol 
Freighter. With three months leave we set 
off for Adelaide before returning to Canun-
gra Queensland to take up my next posting. 
It was time for the Bellet with the twin cam 
motor to stretch her legs, and stretch she 
did , I thought it was the bees knees. After a 
period of travelling we arrived in Adelaide 
where we spent the next two and a half 
months visiting friends and catching up with 
family.   Whilst driving to a friends place 
down Darlington way to visit them this little 
car went flashing by, the sound of the ex-
haust, the garish colour, it was just too 
much to resist , I had to follow it and find 
out what it was. We caught it a set of traffic 
lights, the car was rocking and the exhaust 
was going thump thump thump, I looked, 
trying to find a name for this little jigger and 
there on the side of the guard just above 
the shark gills I saw it  GTR-XU1. I knew 
then and there I had to have one and Helen 
knew it too. 

The XU1   

      Helen had an uncle (Dan) who worked 

Peter Polishes his beloved GTR XU-1                                                                                                                                         

front page top right:  Peter’s beloved Bellet  and a PNG local 

ME AND MY GTR-XU1……….By PeterTooth 
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for Holdens, his two sons also worked 
there.  She suggested we have a talk with 
him as she knew he could get a discount 
and may be willing to do something for us. 
We spoke with her uncle and he said he was 
happy to help and he would get back to us. 
A few days later Dan rang to inform us that 
an executive he knew at Holdens had a Pink 
XU1 on company lease and it was due to be 
replaced in July 1973, were we prepared to 
wait? to which we replied yes. The deal was 
done; in August 1972 we finished our holi-
day and returned to Queensland to take up 
my next posting at Canungra at the base of 
Mount Tambourine. The next eleven 
months were going to be the longest in my 
life. Helen became pregnant during this 
period and our son (Christopher) was born 
on 9 July 1973.  In late July 1973 Dan rang 
to inform us that the executive had decided 
he wanted to keep the XU1 and was going 
to buy it for himself. We were hugely disap-
pointed but after a short period we realised 
that the XU1 was probably not a rational car 
now we had Christopher. Even though we 
felt the car was not rational , Helen could 
see that I could not let it go and so in late 
August 1973 the hunt commenced to find a 
brand new XU1. There were not many on 
the ground as production was coming to an 
end, Holdens were gearing up for their new 
baby the LH Torana.   Having driven all over 
the Gold Coast and most of Brisbane we 
finally located a car a Zupps of Mt Gravatt. 
They had a mustard coloured one which I 
wanted but it had been sold, they took us to 
their holding lot and showed us their last 
XU1 some 100 metres away from where we 
were standing. It was hard to make out the 
colour at the time and we really could not 
be choosy so the deal was done, they would 
prepare it and we could pick it up in a week. 

 

           We took delivery of our XU1 on 31 
August 1973 for the sum of $3835.75, a lot 
of money at the time but who was to know 
then that the car would appreciate to the 
value that it is now. This was the first time 
that we were able to get up close and per-
sonal to the car and we must admit that the 
colour of Wedgewood did not appeal to us 
greatly but you took what you could get as 
they were very thin on the ground. As it 
turns out we have never seen another XU1 
in this colour although we have seen nu-
merous four doors and a GTR.  The colour is 
very popular with enthusiast today and 
whilst there is another Wedgewood XU1 in 
the area it was painted incorrectly during 
restoration and should in fact be Mustard. 

          It was not all plain sailing with the 
XU1, the engine started knocking badly on 
number one and so it went back to the 
dealer for a check. They could find nothing 

wrong and we were sent to Holden’s at Aca-
cia Ridge for a more thorough inspection. I 
remember these six gentlemen all in their 
white dust coats revving the engine up and 
determining there was nothing to worry 
about. Even though we were given a clean 
bill of health I could not let it go and a me-
chanic at Zupps service division suggested I 
visit the driver of Zupps XU1 race car who 
had his own Shell service station and me-
chanical business at the Woolloongabba 
Five Ways. This person turned out to be 
none other than Dick Johnson and it was in 
the early days before he started driving 
Fords.      Dick was fantastic, he explained to 
me that I had what was known as a 1973 
Bathurst Special, one of a run of 150 XU1 
Toranas built during August/September 
1973. These Toranas were built with special 
performance bits to run at Bathurst 1973 
under the new Group C rules. They were 
more powerful than a standard XU1 and 
had items like larger inlet valves, bigger 
conrods and extractors and a host of other 
goodies. Dick explained that these engines 
were not always built correctly at the facto-
ry and on occasion the conrod bolts were 
not done to the correct tension which was 
greater than the normal XU1 conrod bolt. 
He decided to strip the engine and sure 
enough number one had worked loose so 
whilst it was apart he blueprinted the en-
gine. When I went and picked the car up 
from Dick I asked him how hard could I rev 
it which in turn led to how fast could I drive 
it. He replied do not exceed 6500 RPM in 
any gear so given that it was still the time of 
open speed limits on country roads this was 
like telling a chocoholic you could spend a 
day in a chocolate factory. 

       The first real test for the engine came in 
December 1973 when we travelled back to 
Adelaide from Queensland to spend Christ-
mas with the family. Travelling from West 
Wyalong to Hay I happened to notice a pink 
XU1 coming up rather fast in my rear view 
mirror, I decided that as I have this flash 
new motor I will see what the Pink jigger 
has got. I wound the Torana out and slowly 
started to pull away euphoric that my car 
was indeed quicker. It went like this for a 
while and I then decided to pull over and 
have a chat with the driver I had left behind. 
A little while later he arrived and pulled in, 
imagine my surprise when he got out and 
donned his police cap, I was racing an un-
marked police XU1. I was chuffed when he 
told me he couldn’t catch me, we chatted 
for a while; he told me to be careful and 
sent us on our way.      Coming home was 
another story and would be an even greater 
test for the car. Remember it is January 
1973, and whilst we are in Adelaide , Bris-
bane has been hit by its worst floods on 
record. These waters have found their way 

down to towns like Dubbo, Forbes, Gil-
gandra, Hay and West Wyalong to name a 
few.  Brisbane was under water, even if I 
flew Helen and Christopher to Brisbane 
there was no way of getting them home to 
Canungra until the water resided. On top of 
that , my path home in the car was blocked 
and so I started planning a way around as I 
had to get back to work. We watched the 
news intently seeking any bit of information 
and finally saw a window appearing where I 
could make a dash for it. Helens’ brother 
Danny was enlisted as co-driver and we 
would make a non-stop run for Canungra. 
We left early one morning, saying goodbye 
to Helen and Christopher (they would fly up 
later) and headed for Canungra.  We went 
as fast as we could, most of the time sitting 
on approximately 90MPH and hit our first 
obstacle at the Hay plain where we ran into 
our first bit of water over the road. I will 
never forget the sight of a council truck and 
the workers shovelling gravel into this wa-
ter across the road, it was about two feet 
deep and moving quite fast, I thought by 
the time the gravel sinks to the bottom it 
will be nowhere near where they are. I en-
tered the water keeping the revs up and 
slowly pushed our way through, out the 
other side we came, all good car still run-
ning, check the brakes, dry them out yep, all 
good off we go. That was the only bad bit of 
flooding we came across. We basically 
flogged the poor car to death during this 
trip home and it performed faultlessly, nev-
er missing a beat, it was a very quick trip. 
We arrived home and Danny and I collapsed 
exhausted, two days later I drove him to 
Brisbane to catch a flight home and pick up 
Helen and Christopher, this was the first 
time I was able to see the devastation the 
floods had caused and it was extensive. 
Danny got away OK and Helen, Christopher 
and I returned to Canungra, we would not 
leave Canungra for another two weeks as 
the rains came back and we were once 
again flooded in. We found this to be a reg-
ular occurrence here.      

      There were to be many more family trips 
in this car, initially with Christopher in a 
bassinet on the back seat through to a baby 
seat and eventually to just sitting in the 
back seat. We sometimes ask how did we 
do it, no air conditioning, the middle of 
summer with an all black interior. Helen 
often replies because that’s all that was 
available in those days. We were posted 
from Queensland to Geelong in 1976 and 
the Torana spent most of its time in the 
shed as I was in Army Recruiting and had 
what can only be termed as a company car. 
Several years later we were posted home to 
Adelaide and again the Torana spent its 
days in the shed as I had purchased a Morris 
Minor 1000 ute as a daily driver. Even 
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though it had little use I always kept the 
torana serviced and tuned. 

Moment of Madness 

      One morning in Adelaide around 1982/3 
my Morris decided not to start, running late 
and in a bit of a fluster I decided to drive 
the Torana to work. Out onto main north 
road and I am winding the car up to speed 
and she is coughing and spluttering like you 
would not believe, I knew what was wrong 
as these cars had a bad habit of fouling the 
plugs if you did not keep the revs into them. 
Having recently spent $350 on a dyno tune I 
was quite upset that she was behaving like 
this and in a fit of temper rang Helen when I 
got to work and said to her “Put this thing 
in the paper for sale I have had a gutful of 
her. It was a Friday and she placed the ad 
(we still have the cutting to this day) Satur-
day morning the car was sold. It all hap-
pened so fast, Helen cried when the car was 
driven away, I did not realise she was so 
attached to it and it was a decision I re-
gretted for the next three years. Not long 
after we were posted to Victoria. 

        Two years later I decided to track the 
car down through a friend in the police 
force and he advised us that the car had 
been written off. We were devastated but 
decided to move on. Helen bought me a 
1963 Mk2A sprite, she thought this would 
take my mind off the Torana and it did, I 
busied myself with fully restoring it. About 
a year later we returned to Adelaide and 
settled into family life once more back 
home around family and friends. 

 

The Chase is on 

         It is about 1986 I am just about to re-
tire from the Army and embark on a new 
career. I have come home from work and 
there is Helen and Christopher all excited 
bursting with something they wish to tell 

me.  Suddenly they blurt it out – “we saw 
the Torana today” to which I replied “You 
can’t have we were told it had been written 
off”   Helen told me that Christopher 
spotted it first and said “Mum isn’t that our 
old Torana?” She said she followed it to 
read the registration and sure enough there 
it was SFU–515 the number we were given 
when we transferred from Queensland to 
South Australian registration. Excited I rang 
my mate and told him to do a proper search 
this time as we had seen the car and by the 
next day we had located her in Eudunda. 
This was a Wednesday from memory and 
we had to wait for the weekend to go look-
ing. The car now belonged to a young lad 
who lived with his parents on their farm; he 
loved it so much he even put carpet on the 
dirt shed floor to park it on. Anyway it is 
now Saturday and we travel to the farm to 
see Stephen (the current owner), he is not 
home but his father informs us that he is in 
Eudunda with some friends at the local ca-
fé. We drive into Eudunda finding  Stephen 
and the car.  We park the commodore and I 
walk over to the group to introduce myself 
trying very hard to contain all these emo-
tions bottled up inside me.  I find Stephen 
and introduce myself, he immediately rec-
ognises the name as he has seen it many 
times on the owner books he still has in the 
glovebox.  We chat and I blurt it out I want 
to buy the car, I will give you $5000 for it 
(about $500 above the current asking price) 
Stephen says he needs to think about it and 
will give me a call tonight.  Stephen rings 
that night and states he wants $5,500 for it, 
without hesitation I reply no problems; I 
would have paid just about anything to get 
the car back. We arrange for him to bring 
the car down next Saturday, turns out he 
wanted to buy a V8 hatchback so as they 
say timing is everything.  

       Saturday comes , the deal is done and 
the Torana is back home never to leave 

again. She was out of our hands for four 
long years. This is the first chance I’ve had 
to have a good look at her, she is in remark-
ably good condition, no rust, interior good 
and mechanicals OK. When we sold her she 
had 50,000km on her, I notice she now has 
89,000km and do not believe this is the 
second time around. Today she has 
96,000km on her. We decide to send her to 
the paint shop for a complete respray as 
she has stone chips every where from her 
early days back in Queensland, the gearbox, 
differential and engine are given a freshen 
up, she looks a million dollars. 

What Now     

     We decide to use her sparingly and she is 
seldom seen during the next 15 years. In 
2002 we are invited to attend a gathering of 
100 XU1 Toranas at Bathurst, Christopher 
and I drive up in the car along with a group 
of friends from Victoria arriving at the 
showgrounds on the Thursday night. We 
pull up and people are all over the car, it is 
the first and only Wedgewood Blue XU1 
they have ever seen, that’s when it all starts 
to go pear shaped. We are asked why we 
painted it a non original colour, when I 
asked who says it is not original I am in-
formed that Ian Tate (one of the Original 
HDT Team Mechanics) says so as he has 
never seen one in this colour. I laugh and 
walk over to Ian and introduce myself, Ian 
does not recognise me so I enlighten him. 
“Ian” I say “Don’t you remember me and 
the car?, you use to service it each month 
for me for two years and your signature is 
in the service log book” (you see during our 
time in Geelong I use to drive up to Harry 
Firths workshop in Auburn and have them 
service the car I would not trust it to any-
one else) Shocked and somewhat taken 
aback , Ian apologises and retreats  . Ian 
was to be a guest speaker at the function, 
recalling his exploits with the Holden Dealer 
Team, I felt if he could not recall my car 
how could he have any credibility with what 
he was going to speak about. I then realised 
that we are all getting older and the memo-
ries diminish over time and not to hang on 
every word these people tell you. Unfortu-
nately they have their disciples and vow 
everything they say is gospel so you end up 
with some truths and half truths.  The 
events brought out the worst in people, the 
cars values had skyrocketed and as a result 
forgeries were starting to appear and some 
very dodgy people were trying to look over 
your car and write down its numbers.    This 
was the beginning of the end for me, I was 
over the events scene, originality was going 
from the sublime to the ridiculous, you had 
to have crayon markings, quality control 
paint markings and the list went on.  Sud-
denly we now had experts on the vehicles, 
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most who were not even born when these 
cars were made, informing us what was 
right or wrong about our cars. I had had 
enough and went home and parked the car 
away for the next 12 years vowing never to 
attend one of these events again, the fun 
had just gone out of it.  

         Fast forward to the 2014 Torana GTR 
and GTR-XU1 Nationals in the Barossa, we 
were coaxed out of retirement to display 
the car and it was at the welcome dinner 
that one of the spookiest incidents hap-
pened since we have owned the car. We 
were sitting listening to the welcome 
speech and I was looking around admiring 
some of the cars on display. A silver GTR 
caught my eye and I remarked to Helen 
what was our original Queensland registra-
tion to which she replied OEF – 702, I told 
her to look at the Silver GTR on display, her 
jaw dropped, its registration was OEF – 703. 
Turns out both cars were delivered to their 
owners on the same day by the same dealer 
– 31 August 1973 by Zupps of Mount Gra-
vatt. The cars were once again united after 
some 41 years apart. The current owner of 

the GTR is the same one who took delivery 
in 1973, that gentleman is Ted Walker, an 
ex GMH Acacia Ridge employee. I intro-
duced myself to Ted and we spent many 
hours reminiscing, it was a wonderful mo-
ment and  I thoroughly enjoyed it. 

      Some others may say “it’s only a car, 
what is there to get excited about” but to 
me it is more than that. To us it is a living 
breathing thing, it has a personality, every 
time I turn the ignition key my heart skips a 
beat and the adrenalin starts flowing, Helen 
says the red mist descends,  it has given 
much and asked for little in return. I cannot 
explain the attachment we have to it; not 
only me but Helen, my Son and my Daugh-
ter –in- Law all have it. So many firsts hap-
pened in this car that can never be repeat-
ed, we have grown old with it, and she is 
family. Some times when Helen and I are 
sitting in the ”man cave” admiring the car 
our minds flash back over the memories of 
our life together and how this car has been 
a major part of it. We look at each other 
and the smiles that flow are too numerous 
to mention. 

     I had an offer for it recently that was 
very hard to refuse, I was teetering and 
spoke to my son about it, I will never forget 
what he said to me, he said “Dad if you 
went out to the shed in the morning and it 
wasn’t there how would you feel?”,  I re-
plied “terrible”, to which he said “there you 
go, you are not ready to sell it”. He was 
right of course and I guess Helen and I will 
never sell the car but pass it down to him to 
enjoy as he sees fit. But that’s another story 
and a long way off yet, in the meantime 
let’s enjoy the pleasure these wonderful 
machines give to us.                                   
Cheers Peter. 

Member Neville recalls a great story looking 

for  Morriss Oxford spare parts …….  

   Locating parts for old cars can be a problem, I 

own a 1955 series II Morris Oxford , it is mechan-

ically sound apart from a problem with a gear 

change coupling which has been wired together 

to stop it jumping  apart. I tried a few places, but 

could not obtain one anywhere.  

       Recently, I towed the caravan to Gosford and 

purposely went via Broken Hill, where there is a 

collection of old cars  ( to no avail) , however on 

the way home out of West Wylong , my wife 

spotted an old rusty Morris Oxford sitting on the 

side of the road , sitting in the mud. Out came 

the trusty overalls , and after lying on a piece of 

tin in the mud we finally got the part we need-

ed . here is a photo  of the same model car tow-

ing a caravan on our honeymoon back in 1962. 

Cheers  Neville Spencer 

To help Neville reminisce more on that era, here 

are some great pics of a bygone time with a 

bunch of bugs watching  “The lovebug” using 

high tech  drive in speakers ( I  even remember 

forgetting to hang one back up once and driving 

off still connected.) kids won't recognise these! 
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All runs commence at the North end of Princes Park , Nixon Terrace ,Gawler. All Club Meetings                          
will  be held in the Gawler Sport and Community Centre Nixon Tce Gawler on                                     
3rd Tuesday of the month at 7.pm. 

Members please note  --Events may be altered at times due to unforeseen circumstances and any changes 
will be advised at the Club Meeting and on E-Torque 

OCTOBER 

Sunday 29th …………………...run to Paskeville. 

Org B Williams Meet 0900 PP leave 0930. Drive to Pt 

Wakefield for morning tea, byo or buy from bakery. 

Drive to Peter Dalton’s @ Paskeville for BYO lunch. 

Byo chairs. 

NOVEMBER 

Sunday 5th …………….sparrow run to Schnithouse, 

Elizabeth. Org B Carr   Meet 0800 PP leave 0830. 

Drive to Schnithouse, Elizabeth City Centre. 

Wednesday  15th …………………... run to Woodside  

Org B Williams. Meet 0900 PP leave 0930. Drive to 

Birdwood for morning tea @ Lovells Bakery, then on 

to Woodside to visit Melba’s Chocolate Factory & 

Woodside Cheese Factory. Lunch at Lobethal Hotel. 

Saturday.18th &Sun19th …..Morgan Living 

River Festival from 9am. Although this is not a club 

event, members may be interested in going. 

Tuesday 21st…………………..club meeting , 

BRING YOUR CLUB  VEHICLE  $5.00 BBQ Tea 1730. 

Meeting 1900. 

Saturday 25th …………...... run to Seppeltsfield. 

Org L East. Meet 0900 PP leave 0930. Drive to Mt 

Pleasant for morning tea @ Lovells Bakery. Then 

drive via Angaston to  Seppeltsfield for BYO lunch. 

DECEMBER 

Sunday3rd …….MYSTERY sparrow run. Org L 

East. Meet 0800 PP leave 0830. Drive as directed to 

venue. Breakfast $12.90. 

Sunday 3rd - Men’s Shed 10th  Anniversary, 

would like 8-10 cars on display 9.30am -2pm. If you 

can help please contact Lorraine East. First 10 taken.  

Thursday 7th ….Mallala Christmas Parade. 

Colin Castanelli. 

 

Sunday 10th………..Family Christmas Picnic, 

Heinemann Park, Tanunda. 3pm onwards. BYO Food 

& Drink, Tables & Chairs. Org L East.  

Tuesday 12th …………...club meeting 1900. 

Journal pickup. Bring a plate for a shared supper 

after meeting. 

Friday 15th …….…...Lyndoch Christmas Party. 

Mercedes display & Gawler Club Display   6pm – 

10.30pm, Lyndoch Oval. Contact Lorraine East on or 

before Nov meeting. 

Friday 15th……Two Wells Christmas Parade. 

Contact Bob Dyer on or before Nov meeting. 

JANUARY 

Sunday 7th
….Sparrow run to Cross Keys Hotel. 

Org B Williams.  Meet 0800 PP leave 0830. Drive to 

Cross Keys Hotel. 

Tuesday 16th ……………...….club meeting 1900. 

Wednesday 17th….club run. NAWMA Envi-

ronment Education Centre, Woomera Ave, Edin-

burgh Parks. Org G Stewart.  Meet 0900 PP leave 

0930 drive as directed. More details in next journal. 

Friday 26th………………….Australia Day. 

venue is Angaston Oval commencing at 11am..       

Organised by Barossa Club. 

CONTACTS 

Bruce Williams – 0402 900 397  

Bob Carr – 0432 619 232 / 8522 4017 

Lorraine East – 0407 977 306 / 8524 4598 

Gerry Stewart – 0417 833 219 / 8284 9925 

Bob Dyer – 0427 616 090 / 8520 3601 

Colin Castanelli – 0407 228 574 

http://7.pm/
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As I had promised at the General Meeting the 
night before the run that I had ordered good 
weather, did in fact occur, it was perfect. 

22 members left from Princes Park and we 
travelled to Tarlee oval arriving 
around 10am perfect time for a morning tea 
break, which was enjoyed sitting around in 
the open chatting.  At Tarlee we met up with 
another 4 members and after a ½ hr we all 
headed off to Clare. The weather was that 
good that Geoff Bergamin’s Pontiac engine 
stalled due to vapour lock, he got it fired up 
again and gave it a caning to clear out the 
cob webs and had no further trouble. 

The trip to Clare was quicker than I had 
planned (obviously the participants drove 
faster than the 90kmh that I had allowed for) 
and we arrived at the Old Clare Police Sta-
tion museum earlier than I had advised Val 
Tilbrook (The person in Control of the muse-
um) to open. We did not have to wait too 
long and the museum was open with Val 
giving a short introduction on the history of 
the building and how it was saved from demolition. The inside of 
the building is bulging with old memorabilia to the point the mu-
seum now has to reject offers of more pieces. Outside in the 
grounds there are several buildings displaying old machinery 
and early horse drawn vehicles. 

After looking through the museum we gathered at the front of the 
building and thanked Val for specially opening the premises for 
our club to view. Val was given a token gift to show our apprecia-
tion kindly donated and organised by Anne Williams. Thank you 
Anne. Also Thank You to Bruce Williams for his introduction of 
Val and to Barry Goddard for collecting the entrance money. 

From the museum we travelled back to Clare Main street headed 
North to the Taminga Hotel which was the venue for lunch. The 
Taminga Hotel is owned by the Giannitto Family who have sup-
ported our club runs in the past with prize donations and it was 
good that we could return the support. 

We ended up with 29 people in our group enjoying lunch. Lunch 
was the end of the run and members could do their own thing on 
conclusion. 

A group of us took the opportunity to make ourselves known to 
an resident of Clare who has a few Alfa Romeos one of which he 
races and a Mini Cooper S so we got to look at his cars and 
have a good chat. We ended up leaving Clare at 4pm so we had 
a good day as I hope all of those who joined the run did. 

  

 

CLARE RUN…………………………………………………..Saturday, August 16 

 

Bob Carr with Osbornes Bristol Geoff with his Pontiac 

Museum was a hit Old farm machinery  

Corrie’s awesome Mini Cooper S 

Fred, Brian and Bev get cuddly Bruce and Val pose for a pic 
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GVV&CVC ANNUAL DINNER at the Lyndoch Hotel…..Saturday 19th August 2017 

       The annual Dinner fired up on all cylinders at the Lyndoch hotel dining 
room, with the  choice of mains  approved by all,  and a generous selection of 
deserts were available (yum)  

A great night of talking was had all those attending as the various tables created 
a electric din of activity in the air , and just enough time between courses to fin-
ish a conversation. Topping the evening  off with club presentations 

Small gifts were presented by Bruce Williams the previous Events Director and 
Fred Chapman the Previous President' to those members who helped with 
events over the past 12 months (and who had attended this dinner). 

 

1  Alvin & Sylvia Jenkins  For their very interesting Parham Crabbing Day.  Plus 
a nice morning tea. I always reckon that the crabs taste better there as they 
have been blasted by proof range droppings in that area.  Also thanks for Old 
Car Day September 1 

2  Peter & Kay Bailey who organised a great Observation Quiz run where we all 
learnt a lot about the areas visited. Prises were given 
for the clever ones. 

3  Corrie Wake for his Scenic Sparrow run to 
Gumeracha. 

4  Geoff & Jeanne Boundy  for Basic Car Care, 
where we all learnt something about maintaining our 
car mechanicals and tyres.   Plus Jeanne put on a 
really nice morning tea at their property  . 

5  Trevor & Lyn Bellchambers for their all round help 
with runs including the Autumn Leaf run.   minus the 
autumn leaves ( Too Early),   Freeling Xmas run and 
local Shed run where Lyn presented us with a really 
top Devonshire morning tea. 

6  Anastasia Williams for a nice 
Sparrow Brekky run to the Salisbury 
Maranello Restaurant. 

7  Steven Harvey  with the June long 
weekend run to Whyalla which was 
great and we all thoroughly enjoyed 
this run. 

8  Lorraine & Steven East  for their 
very interesting run to the Saddle-
worth Museum and then on to the 
Clare Model railway Park which has 
some top ride on train journeys.  We 
all enjoyed this day out. 

9  Gavin & Cheryl Launer for all of 
their help with last year's Club Din-
ner and Xmas Party. 

                                                           
10  Fred & Noeline Chapman and  their great organisation of the October long 
weekend to Peterborough.   Well done, A lot to see on that run and we had a 
good time with them. 

11  Micheal Abraham the Big BBQ man for his help with the club BBQ on 
events when it was used. 

12  Geoffrey and Dianne Bergamin for the tour of 
S.A.Water at Bolivar and we fortunately had the 
wind blowing in the right direction then.  Plus a 
good lunch at the St Kilda Hotel. 

13  Brian Sambell for taking on the the big chal-
lenge of our biggest club Event the annual  Swap 
Meet. 

14  Paul Barnet  . Our New Editor for his excellent 
work in taking on the difficult role of Club Editor and 
presenting a top class and very interesting Club 
Journal.   The above members attended the Annual 

dinner at Lyndoch organised by the Events Director  Lorraine East.  I wish to also thank others that 
helped with events/runs over the past year, but were not at that dinner. Cheers Bruce 

 

Bruce wearing the MC hat chats with 

  

Fred thanks Gavin with chockies Brian chats with Pres. Steve 

Alvin and  Sylvia  are thanked for the Crabbing day 
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Drive It Day/ Old Car Day …………….…………………...….Friday 1st September 2017 

By Alvin Jenkin 

It is the first day of spring, a day to celebrate by taking the old car/bike/ truck out for a run, 
and meet others of like mind at Bethany Reserve. The forecast is looking good, sunny and 22 
degrees so the forecaster said!   So, having prepared and loaded up the Rover on Thursday, 
Sylvia and I headed out the back door at Port Parham at 8.15am, only to be rained upon. 

               As we headed down Redbanks Road past Mallala, the sky looked foreboding, with  
Sylvia commented that it was unlikely that there would be much of a turn out in these condi-
tions, and I could not help but agree, the windscreen wipers on the Rover doing their usual 
feeble job of keeping the water off the screen. 

                By the time we arrived at Bethany at about 9.45 after collecting the keys to the kitch-
en at Barossa Council at Nuriootpa, the skies cleared to some extent and we were welcomed 
by Brian Cox and some willing helpers who had the warming fire in the shelter well alight.  

The first arrivals after us were a Chrysler Royal from NARC at Kadina and a compact Ford Fair-
laine towing a compact trailer which it turned out contained a very compact vehicle.  As time 
went on, vehicles of all descriptions rolled in from all directions. The “official” count was 190 
cars/commercial vehicles and two motorcycles, although it is probable that over 200 older ve-
hicles attended on the day representing over 25 clubs. People came from as far as Strathalbyn, 
Murray Bridge, the Murray Mallee, Port Pirie, Kadina and Peterborough. Many commented on 
the large variety of vehicles and that it was good to be involved with peo-
ple and vehicles outside our normal club experience. 

                      Vehicles on display included model T fords from the mid 
‘teens’, several vehicles from the 20’s and thirties, through to a late mod-
el Holden Monaro and a Ferrari, and in keeping with the recent changes 
to concessional registration conditions, a couple of road rods. This was 
not the largest gathering we’ve had, but the site was comfortably full. 

        The aforementioned compact trailer contained a reproduction of 
Henry Fords first car, a quadricycle built by Henry in 1896 using a Kane 
Pennington two cylinder engine modified by Ford with coil ignition and 
water cooling. The original vehicle used 8 dry cells to power the ignition 
system, was push started, and ran without brakes (it is believed Henry 
pushed on the front wheel with his boots to slow it down!). This repro-
duction has a crank starter, a modern 12 volt battery and brakes operat-
ed by a handle, thus making it somewhat safer than the original. 

                  

The quadricycle was demonstrated on the oval and several lucky players 
got a short ride on it. 

The sun shone from 10.30am to 3.30pm and it was a wonderful spring 
day. After supervising the close down of the site, we headed home, and 
the rain came down again near Mallala, so we were extremely lucky to 
have had a great day out at Bethany. 

Thanks are due to June Kent for supervising the start of the run from Fremont Park. Unfortunately David was unwell and June capably 
fulfilled the role for both of them, but they were unable to participate in the run. Thanks to Trevor Bellchambers for facilitating the run 
from Princes Park and providing lots of custom at Lyndoch Bakery. Many participants who were not part of the run commented on the 
large number of old vehicles in Lyndoch. Bruce Williams and helpers did a great job of directing parking at Bethany, and Mike Osborne 
and Trevor Bellchambers were on call for First Aid if required (fortunately there has been no call for their services over the years we have 
been running the event, but it is good to be prepared). Barbara McLellan provided the makings for tea and coffee.  

Next year September 1st is on a Saturday, we look forward to as many members as we can muster  being there. 

Participating clubs included (names may not be correct but they give an idea!). Adelaide Hills Auto Club, AMC Rambler Club, Antique 
Automobile Club, Austin 7 Club, Barossa Car Club, Chev Car Club of SA, Chryser Restorers Club, Early Ford V8 Club, Ford Model T Club, 
Ford Model A Club, Gawler Veteran Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club, Humber Club, Maitland Auto Preservation Club, MG Car Club, Mor-
ris Register, Morris Minor Club, Murray Bridge Auto Club, Murray Mallee Club, Sporting Car Club of SA, Northern Areas Restorers Club 
(NARC) both Kadina and Kapunda chapters, Rover Car Club of SA, Sporting Car Club of SA, Strathalbyn car club, Vauxhall Car Club, Vin-
tage and Veteran Car Club of SA, Volvo/Saab club, Waikerie Machinery Preservation Society 

marshalls Bruce and Kingsley look good 
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       We were very fortunate to have had good weather on our side for our annu-
al Swap Meet this year.    Everything went well due to the hard tireless work of 
so many volunteers.   Some of them were present for quite a few hours on Satur-
day and many were also involved in a 10 hour day on Sunday with barely a break 
to  sit down.      

      The new project car attracted  much interest, along with the display of club 
members cars in the main hall.    We had a lot of interest in our club with many 
enquiries during the day regarding joining our club. 

Thanking all of those members and others who were able to make this Swap 
Meet another successful and great event. 

Regards  Stephen Salisbury     President GVV&CVC 

GVV&CVC annual  SWAP MEET……….……..…....Sunday 10th September 2017 

  The GVV& CVC  hosted a run as part 

of the 2017 MOTORFEST  Here are 

some of the pictures on the day 

taken by our intrepid photographer 

Bruce Williams  

ABOVE LEFT; Cathy and Trev 

help with morning tea                                

ABOVE ;   nice MGA 

Corey and co flipping burgers Nice  dog “N’Ute Pres. Steve Tables full of food for all Barb, Lorraine and Gerry  cut a 

great smile for Bruce. 

  1938 FORD V8 …... 
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      Our Long Weekend Adventure started 
when we met the Williams at Roseworthy 
to travel in convoy. A short coffee stop at 
Spalding and then met our fellow Club 
Members at the Caravan Park. 

     We drove in convoy to the airfield where 
our guide Merv Robinson opened up the Sir 
Hubert Wilkins Display. This locally born 
man was indeed a great Australian, a Polar 
Explorer, Pilot, Scientist, Writer and Photog-
rapher, recognized world wide for his 
achievements.  

     From here we followed Merv to his home 
to view his Jamestown car collection and 
enjoy a delicious lunch that he and wife 
Aileen had arranged. Merv’s shed housed a 
1923 Model T Ford Tourer, a rare Flint Tour-
er, Falcon Knight Tourer and an enormous 
Stutz Sedan, one of the largest cars I have 
seen. The feature vehicle was a beautifully 
restored Auburn Roadster. 

    After lunch we assembled at Penn 
Cottage and viewed a very large collection 
of  pressed glass, about eight rooms and 
passages full of coloured glass perfectly 
displayed. Some very rare items. We had a 
tasty home made afternoon tea on the ve-
randah.  

    At the next location, the home of Jack 
and Elaine Flower, we explored a collection 
of model tractors and other vehicles that 
have motors and are radio controlled. Jack 
drove his model tank out of the shed and 
Bruce found out that the cannon fired a 
stream of water, at him as he was taking a 
photo. The shed and garden had many of 
Jack’s inventive projects on show. We all 
admired his creative skills. 

     Dinner that night was at Café 47. We 
were all seated at a long table and the garlic 
bread, the most tasty pizzas and cakes just 
kept on arriving until we could eat no more. 

On Sunday morning we visited Paul Red-
den’s Gallery to view a large shed housing 
an excellent collection of artwork, some 
historic, some from current artists. Our Dev-
onshire morning tea was enjoyed by all. We 
made our way to the old Jamestown Rail-
way Station and walked to the nearby Me-
morial Park to view the Krupp Cannon and 
40mm anti-aircraft gun. Across the road the 
R.M. Williams Interpretive Centre created 
interest. Back at the railway station we in-
spected the many rooms of the National 
Trust Museum and local railway history. 

      While seated under the verandah enjoy-
ing our bakery supplied lunch we noticed a 
brown snake moving along the fence line. 
My trigger finger began to twitch and I eyed 

off the half brick next to me 
but let it go on its way. 

     After lunch we made our 
way about 20 kms east to the 
Robinson Farm where there 
was a lifetime of collections 
to view. One large shed was 
like a museum of everything 
with one half filled with old 
farm tractors, a couple per-
fectly restored. The next large 
shed featured a large collec-
tion of tractors, steam trac-
tion engines, huge metal 
signs, tank engines and a fully 
operational 28 ton General 
Grant Tank which I have seen 
in action at Jamestown Air-
shows. Merv’s paddock col-
lection included around a 
hundred old tractors, trucks, a few more 
cars in sheds and hundreds of tons of 
wheels, chassis, etc, etc. There were more 
old traction steam engines and tractors 
dotted around the farm. Back to Jamestown 
for dinner at the Commercial Hotel. 

      On Monday morning we drove to the 
Jamestown Show Grounds and displayed 
our cars on the oval with quite an assembly 
of local cars. The car display created a lot of 
interest. We spent a relaxing day enjoying 
the opportunity to relax and enjoy the 
show. While we were having a morning 
coffee, Catriona Rowntree, a TV personality 
and presenter, stopped for a chat to our 
group and sat on Fred’s knee for a photo… 
made his day. 

     Mid afternoon we headed for home and 
decided to go home via Burra though some 
picturesque country. Coffee in Burra then 
home. 

Sincere thanks to Fred and Noeline Chap-
man for organizing a great weekend, a pro-
gramme to interest everyone and great 
weather. 

Trevor & Lyn Bellchambers 

 October Long Weekend Run to Jamestown .....Saturday 30th to Monday 2nd  October 2017 

TV star Catriona Rowntree seen here chatting (and pos-

ing ) with Fred , ( is that Fred blushing ) 

Dave in his Sunbeam Alpine 

Merv’s 1938 Auburn and the girls. 

Above: our 

hosts Merv and 

Aileen for lunch 

Left: Micks 

MGB Barb, Gavin and  Trev sippin tea 
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SPARROW RUN to Gummeracha……………..………..Sunday 8th October, 2017 

A lovely sunny morning saw 32 of 
us leave Princes Park at 8.30 for 
a drive via Kersbrook to the Big 

Rocking Horse, Gumeracha. We 
met up with another 14 members 
(46 in all) and enjoyed a great 
breakfast and chat after which 
some visited the shop before we 

all went our various ways. Thank 
you Corrie for organising this run. 
Lorraine. 

 
Above : Don and Sue in 

their London Talbot 

Left: Anne and Sue get 

the welcome kit at the 

big rocking horse , 

Gumeracha cant do 

better than that. 

THE WORLD'S FIRST INTERNAL                      
COMBUSTION ENGINE.  

     The  de Rivaz engine was a pioneering recip-
rocating engine designed and developed from 
1804 by the Franco-Swiss inventor Isaac de 
Rivaz. The engine has a claim to be the world's 
first internal combustion engine and contained 
some features of modern engines including spark 
ignition and the use of hydrogen gas as a fuel. 
Starting with a stationary engine suitable to work 
a pump in 1804, de Rivaz progressed to a small 
experimental vehicle built in 1807, which was the 
first wheeled vehicle to be powered by an inter-
nal combustion engine. In subsequent years de 
Rivaz developed his design, and in 1813 built a 
larger 6 meter long vehicle, weighing almost a 
ton.  

        Towards the end of the 18th century Isaac 
de Rivaz, a Franco-Swiss artillery officer and 
inventor, designed several successful steam pow-
ered carriages. His army experience with cannon 
had led him to think about using an explosive 
charge to drive a piston instead of steam. In 1804 
he began to experiment with explosions created 
inside a cylinder with a pis-ton. His first designs 
were for a stationary engine to power a pump. 
The engine was powered by a mixture of hydro-
gen and oxygen gases  ignited to create an explo-
sion within the cylinder and drive the piston out. 
The gas mixture was ignited by an electric  spark 
in the same manner as a modern internal combus-
tion engine. In 1806 he moved on to apply the 
design to what became the world's first internal 
combustion engine driven automobile.  

        In 1807 de Rivaz placed his ex-
perimental prototype engine in a car-
riage and used it to propel the vehicle a 
short distance. This was the first vehi-
cle to be powered by an internal com-
bustion engine. On 30 January 1807 
Isaac de Rivaz was granted patent No. 
731 in Paris.  

     The de Rivaz engine had no timing 
mechanism and the introduction or the 
fuel mixture and ignition were all un-
der manual control. The corn-pressed 
hydrogen gas fuel was stored in a bal-
loon connected by a pipe to the cylin-
der. Oxygen was supplied from the air 
by a separate air inlet. Manually oper-
ated valves allowed introduction of the 
gas and air at the correct point in the 
cycle. A lever worked by hand moved 
a secondary, '11' opposed, piston. This 
evacuated the exhaust gases, sucked in 
a fresh mixture and closed the inlet and 
exhaust valves. A Volta cell was used 
to ignite the gas within the cylinder by 
pressing an external button that cre-
ated an electric spark inside the cylin-
der.  
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………….  a new column  in the Journal offers the chance for  

MEMBERS and others  to have their  say in the Journal , If you 

have something to offer as the  passenger or a driver please 

pass it on to us at     ……….editor@gawlercarclub.com.au 

Or just give me a note it  at a meeting or post it to me. 

 

           BANANA AND SULTANA BREAD                             
*2 cups (300g) Self Raising Flour     *1 tsp bicarbonate of soda                 

* Pinch salt  1 tsp ground cinnamon     *½ cup (110g) caster sugar                                       
* ¾ cup (125g) sultanas        *2 eggs, lightly beaten                                                 

* 1 cup (250ml) reduced fat milk   * 1 cup mashed banana (about 2 

large ripe bananas)                                                                 
METHOD:  Preheat oven to 180 C. Line the base and sides of 

a 23cm x 13cm loaf pan with non-stick baking paper.  Sift flour, 
bicarbonate of soda, salt and cinnamon into a large bowl. Stir 
in sugar and sultanas.  Combine eggs, milk and bananas in a 

large jug. Whisk with a fork, until well combined. Using a large 
metal spoon, stir egg mixture into dry ingredients, until well 

combined.  Pour mixture into prepared loaf pan. Bake for 40-
45 minutes, or until a skewer inserted in the centre comes 
out clean. Cool in pan for 10 minutes. Turn onto a wire rack 

and cool completely.                                                                                            
Slice and serve lightly buttered,  or toasted. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Holden Brock VC Commodore $45000 ono phone 0407717666 

For Sale: Side valve 6  for Chrysler Royal with gearbox $500 ono contact Andrew           

on 0416382326 

For Sale: 1978 Triumph 2500 S White duco club redg (not transferable) $3500 

phone 0409077284 

For Sale: MGB front shocks $120 change over phone 0474480990 

WANTED 

Wanted: EH Holden contact 08 85254092 

Wanted: Smiths Myall 8 day mechanical clock contact Frank  on 08 82543488 

To the editor....... 

       Just letting you 
know that it is a 
$1200 fine if you 
don’t have your log 
book on you and filled 
in correctly, so save 
your cash for a set of 
tyres instead of giving 
it to the govt. coffers. 
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MERCHANDISE  for members 

Gawler car club HATS  $15   

 peak cap  or  Bucket  hat ,          

your choice  

Put your order in for 

shirts and jackets  with 

club logo                                               

See Kingley Branson at a meeting   Or call him 

to place your order  

All hats are free to members over the age of  81 accompanied  

with 1 Grandparent 

 

 

AUTOPRO GAWLER 

Sponsoring the Gawler 

Car Club Web Site              

80  Adelaide rd Gawler      

Phone 8522 2000  

CLUB LOGO ON A STICKER FOR YOUR WINDSCREEN             

….only $2.00 

Produce your membership card to receive discounts and specials offers.       

                                     For Sale 

          Austin A95 Westminster sedan, 

with 66000 miles on the clock , white duco with red flash                  

Rdg. 520 511         contact  Donald Baker on 0431 822 077     

 

                       1960 BSA 650 A10  

Complete ground up rebuild with powder coated frame , new   

electrics all round  etc with  2 into 1 rifle-butt exhaust  , single seat 

American scrambler style  bike , belt drive clutch                                        

assembly…….$13000 …phone paul 0407 473 177 

Wanted 

OLD (PRE 1979) PISTONS AND 

CONRODS TO MAKE WALL MOUNTS 

First one  will be for the CLUB, second one will 

be for you  and third one (if enough parts) will be for me . 

Contact Ross Chatfield 0407399372                                        

9 parkers rd Gawler Belt 

Large CABINET  SAND BLASTING available 

Contact Mick on 0427 249 070 
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  MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETINGs  held at the Gawler Recreation Centre 

 TUESDAY, 19th SEPTEMBER at 7.00pm                                                                                            
MEMBERS PRESENT:  111members were in attendance  APOLOGIES:  13 members sent their apologies 

VISITORS:  16 visitors were present with 13 giving a description of their vehicles 

MINUTES:  of previous meeting held on 15th August 2017 were read by the Secretary Moved  A Jenkin   Seconded  K Branson     Carried 

BUSINESS ARISING:  Nil 

CORRESPONDENCE:     In  -  1)  Various Club Journals    2)  Accounts passed onto the Treasurer                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                   3)  Veteran & Vintage Motor Cycle Club Invitation  4)  McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic invitation 

                                                   5)  Proposed changes to constitution (5.2 & 5.3)    Moved  L East   Seconded  T Atkins  Carried         

TREASURER’S REPORT:  M Williams presented the monthly Statement which is attached to these  Minutes. Early figures show Swap 
Meet gross takings down from last year (approx. $2,800). Income and Expenses still to be finalized.  Moved  M Williams   Seconded  G 
Boundy    Carried 

CLUB EVENTS:    -  L East reported on past runs and future events -  T Evans previewed Motorfest  -  B Bywater advised members of June 
2018 long weekend trip to Renmark  -  G Stewart canvassed support for October 2018 trip to Nhill, Victoria. Runs to Blanchetown and 
various other destinations were foreshadowed. This year’s Christmas party will be in the form of a family picnic BYO.   -  B McLellan pre-
viewed run to Carey Gully 

WORKSHOP:  Alfa sold at Swap Meet to Club Member, Bob Dyer.  Expenses for restoration  were reasonable giving a good profiit. T Ev-
ans advised that in 2-3 months an inventory of the Jaguar parts will  be undertaken in preparation for restoration. 

REGISTRARS:   Currently 397 vehicles on Club Registration with more pending. 

MEMBERSHIP:  Thomas Hall, David Batten, Colin Keitel, Dale Martin, Glenn Williams, Lyn James, David Pettifor, Sam Jackson, John &      
Sandra Korber and Roger Brennand. 

SWAP MEET:  Co-ordinator Brian gave a report and thanked all the volunteers that helped set up  and run smoothly on the day. Brian 
was thanked for his efforts.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
FEDERATION:  A grant from the Federation is available, upon selection, for any Club Member under 

                           the age of 26 for restoration purpose. 

EDITOR:  away on holidays 

GENERAL BUSINESS: Proposed constitution changes read by the Secretary. President Steve then asked members to decide if the chang-
es be either posted to every Member or inserted in the October Journal. Members indicated a Journal distribution with a vote at the 
November meeting.  D Kent advised of a possible Club auction on Norm Matthew’s surplus items.  

MEETING CLOSED:  at 8.00 p.m. followed by the annual Club auction which raised over $700. 

 Membership Report for Oct-Nov. 2017 

Our numbers are growing quickly and at the moment we 
have   193 Joint, 105 Single, 298 memberships, this equals 
491 members plus 24 juniors.  20 pending and tonight we 
have had more new members join us. 

 

We have a number of new members to welcome. 

*   Roger Brennand and his WB ute 

*   Sam Jackson and his HJ Holden. 

*   Lyn James and his Triumph Dolomite 

*   Dale Martin and his Leyland Mini 

*   David Pettifor and his Model T truck and Model T runabout,, 

*   lenn Williams and his HQ Holden and Honda K2 Solo.. 

*   John and Sandra Korber  with their HJ Holden,  VL Holden and TG                                                   
Holden.  ………………………………………...Numbers are growing quickly.. 

Cheers  Ron Stephens  Membership Secretary 
 

Christmas Party-

Committee - 2017  

(A Project of the Mallala & Dis-

trict Lions Club ) 

 

Plans are underway for the Christmas Parade 

and party at the Mallala Oval this year on  

Thursday 7th December, 2017  

(weather permitting) 

If you would like to help sponsor or assist the 
new committee with donations of sweets for the 

children or perhaps raffle prizes for this year’s 

event it would be most appreciated.                           

please contact: Margaret Moffatt   -  Committee 

Co-ordinator  

0459 395 443          email:  
mmoff@baonline.com.au  

mailto:mmoff@baonline.com.au
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TUESDAY, 17th OCTOBER at 7.05pm                                                                                              
MEMBERS PRESENT:  92 members in attendance   APOLOGIES:  16 members sent their apologies 

VISITORS:  20 visitors were present with 7 giving a description of their vehicles                                                                                                               
MINUTES: of previous meeting held on 19th September 2017 were read by the Secretary Moved  G PetrusSeconded  C Williams Carried-
BUSINESS ARISING:  Nil                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
CORRESPONDENCE:     In  -  1)  Lions Gumeracha Invitation   2)  Austin 7 Club Invite 3)  All American Car Day   4)  Barossa Valley Australia 
Day   5)  Gawler 4 Weel Drive Club – Thank you    6) Terowie Fair Invite      7) Various Club Journals      8) Accounts passed onto Treasurer 
                                       Out - 1) Sympathy card to family of the late Bob Perry  Moved  G Launer     Seconded  T Harvey   Carried                               
TREASURER’S REPORT:  M Williams presented the monthly Statement which is attached to these 
 Minutes. Although bank balance is very healthy, it is noted that taxation  liabilities and Car Project expenses will reduce this somewhat. 
Moved  M Williams   Seconded  R Carr    Carried                                                                                                                                                                         
CLUB EVENTS:    L East reported on past runs and future events: -  29th October run to Paskeville  -  15th November run to Woodside -  
Next General Meeting will be our Annual BBQ tea – Bring your old cars, 5:30pm  start                                                                                                    
WORKSHOP:  T Evans gave a rundown of the Club Workshop activities for the benefit of the new 
members and visitors. Early workshop on the Club Jaguar indicates serious problems with the motor. 
REGISTRARS:   Currently 404 vehicles on Club Registration with more pending. The Meeting was advised that drivers (not necessarily the 
owners) must sign the log books. Also, Club  registrations can only be transferred if you are a Club member.                                                                    
MEMBERSHIP:  Currently stands at 491 members. Members were reminded that if their names were recorded to attend an event, it 
would be most helpful to advise the Event Coordinator of your non-attendance. This would help for catering and out of pocket pre-paid 
bookings.  New members – John Chiller, David & Helen Gavini, Joe & Sue Gavini, David & Helen Krause, Graham Haggi, Thomas McMil-
lan, John Moss, Adrian & Jan Roberts, Tom Werthenbach, Paul Frieske & Georgi McDowel.                                                                                     
SWAP MEET:  Nil                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
FEDERATION:  A report was given by the Secretary of the last Federation meeting highlighting seat  belt laws in SA for older cars.       
EDITOR:  Nil  away on holidays                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
GENERAL BUSINESS: L Cavallaro offered to draft and design a Club promotional leaflet.                        T Bellchambers displayed a range of 
proposed new Club apparel with prices.   Moved T Bellchambers Seconded J Boundy that the Club adopt the new colours of navy blue 
and red – Carried. The Secretary to follow with a request to place our Club information on the new Town Council  Directory sign.                                                                                                                                               
MEETING CLOSED:  at 8.09 pm G Launer then introduced guest speaker Bernie Stack, who relived his experiences of driving in 7                         
Bathurst car races. Many questions were asked and a photographic display was well received. President Steve thanked Bernie with a 
gift. 

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETINGs  held at the Gawler Recreation Centre 

  To the Editor,   
     When a member puts their name down 
to attend an event, it is seen by the organis-
er as a commitment, so to do one of three 
things.....1.To turn up    ..2..Notify the or-
ganiser of non-attendance.  3…...If the or-
ganiser has had to pre-pay/book (this has 
happened ) and you haven’t advised of non 
attendance, pay whatever monies are due 
to the organiser. Apart from the embarrass-
ment to the organiser, he/she could be out 
of pocket…. 
      So When you put your name down, 
please make a note to remember it, or, to 
tell your partner what you have done. There 
is a lot of work in organising a run and not 
too many things worse, than having to (on 
the day), phone the venue to advise a lower 
number of attendees.  Regards Ron Ste-
phens   Membership Secretary   GVV & CVC 
 
To the editor                                                                  
Remember the restoration project  mini last 
year for the Car club Raffle, well heard it 
was resold recently at auction for $17000 
( shows what a great effort looks like EH!) …. 
it has recently appeared on ebay for  a 
princely sum of $32000.  

Better than superanuation I reckon. 

To the editor 

To the editor                                                    
Well me mate got exited when he saw the 
cheap fuel sign at the local servo and went 
there with two jerry cans to fill .  One for 
Diesel and one for ULP.(petrol) After filling 
the jerry cans he raced home and poured the 
first one into his petrol car .   Then he 
poured the second one into his big diesel 
4WD.     However after the second one was 
almost emptied he noticed the label that he 
had marked near the bottom earlier that 
read   ULP  . Now this bloke was staggered 
as he realised what he had done and alt-
hough not normally a swearer did say a few 
rude words not to be repeated.    He then 
had to drain the fuel tanks of both vehicles 
and refill,  and therefore did'nt make the big 
fuel savings that he first envisaged. 

     Not mentioning any names but this is the 
same bloke with a lot of hair that put the 
roast in his brand new BBQ , lit up, and 
went away working on his cars and birds 
and forgot all about it.   Until he just hap-
pened to be passing on way back to house 
and found a Burnt Black BBQ and small 
black roast. 

     Now his grandson may just be right when 
he finds us working on cars and calls us 
Dumb & Dumber.   The good thing about 
this bloke and his missus is that they open 
their property up for our club annual inspec-
tion and log book signing and put on a nice 
morning tea.  

     The moral of this story is try to keep your 
mind on the job or get some body else to do 
it.                           ( or perhaps mark the top 
of the Jerry can, not the bottom) 

Regards Brewan 

To the editor 
      The cars advertised for Norm 
Mathews have all been sold, Judy would 
like to thank those Members who helped 
her through this trying time. 
 Regards  Dave Kent  
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Available to Members 

The following are available to members, 

Car carrying trailer: Contact Peter 8522 5248 . Note, the trailer is available to members only at a charge of $25 per day. 

Club Marquee: contact Corrie 8522 2373 Club merchandise, contact Kingsley 8522 3457 

Vehicle Identity Placards Contact Alvin 85292504  Member Directory: Contact Merv Lewis 0407448399 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Opinions expressed in the Journal are not necessarily those of the Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club or its editor. Alt-
hough every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of material submitted, errors and omissions may (and will accidentally) occur. 

  

Enquiries to the Editor: Paul Barnet  by email: editor@gawlercarclub.com . 

  

Registration and use of Historic Vehicles under The Log Book System 

 

Preamble The system of historic registration of qualifying vehicles in S.A. is an excellent system that promotes the use of Historic 
Vehicles by Club Members in the enjoyment of their hobby. As, Historic Registration is only available to members of a recognized Club 
then it is the expectation of the Club that Members will use a small portion of the logged outings to participate in some Club Activities 
using their Historic Registered Vehicles. 

Important  Your Log Book must be signed each year by 30 June by one of the club registrars. It is your responsibility to present your 
Log Book, current registration, Statutory Declaration and membership receipt. 

Fees             The membership fee is due by 1st July every year. Renewals shall be on the prescribed renewal form which is posted in 
April to all financial members. Membership will cease if the membership fee remains unpaid thirty days after the due date. The 
Committee may re-admit the person upon payment of the joining fee plus the outstanding membership fee. 

  

Contributions to both the Journal and the Web site are welcome 
Submissions preferred  as a WORD document and Jpeg file for images but will accept handwritten, typewritten, or photocopied docu-
ments .jpg files, preferably less than 100KB in size. Memory sticks and CDs are also accepted. 

Written matter can be given to the editor at meetings or runs, or posted to Paul Barnet, PO Box 102,Gawler 

Website: Photos of club events, reduced to less than 100KB in size can be emailed to editor@gawlercarclub.com for the Journal and 
webmaster@gawlercarclub.com  for the website and these will be placed on the club’s website at ….www.gawlercarclub.com 

Deadlines: Contributions will be accepted up to midday on the First Friday of the month before the publishing months: June , August 
and October and December, 2017 

 
GVV&CVC   Restoration   Trophy

The intent of this trophy is to encourage members to finish a project 

   that has been lying idle for some time.

    Hands on restoration is preferred to cheque book restoration 

1      It is to be a perpetual trophy. Starting from July 1st each year and closing June 30th 2017      

2      The outgoing committee at the time decides who is to receive the trophy  ( in the case of a 

tie or dispute the clubs Restoration Coordinator will have final say.)                                                                     

3       To be presented each year at the GVVCVC Annual Dinner                                    

……………….Here’s how it works 

a/   The committee/ Restoration Coordinator will hold a Register of members vehicles ( cars , 

motorbikes )being restored that may be finished in the near future, Start date of restoration is irrelevant. 

b/  Members will need to produce some record of work carried  out :e.g. photographs as purchased,                                                                     

work in progress, receipts , Diary etc.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

c/   Eligibility to receive the trophy you must have the vehicle historically registered                                                                                                         

& take it on one official club run before June 30,  2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

It is probably the only time any club member will ever have the chance to be the                                                                           

custodian of a  D type JAGUAR for 12 months   contact Trevor Evans on 08 82807598 

mailto:editor@gawlercarclub.com
mailto:editor@gawlercarclub.com
mailto:webmaster@gawlercarclub.com
http://www.gawlercarclub.com
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Out and About with the Gawler Car Club 

Old Car Day was a hit including this 

eye candy, see page 11 for more. 

SWAP MEET SUCCESS...gate keepers kept the gates ,sellers sold some gear    and Wolf Trun and ???? were busy at an entrance gate 

 

Pres. Steve at Tony Picolo’s office,       sponsors Ken Pearce and Michael Steinborner  with Gavin at sponsors pie night in September  


